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On February 13, 2017 TR SoftRay AG has signed the 4th lease agreement with Dr.
Bettina Rümmelein in Kilchberg, Switzerland.
Dr. Rümmelein is practicing in two locations : Zurich Enge and Kilchberg. Her
dermatological center in Kilchberg is located within the premisses of the «See-Spital» , a
private clinic at the border of lake Zurich with 19 medical doctors. She is the president of
the Swiss Association for laser medicine.
The x - ray unit will be installed this week and we expect it to become operational before
the end of March.
On March 17, 2017 TR SoftRay AG has signed the 5th lease agreement with Dr.
Susanne Kristof and Dr. Christian Bull, Praxjderm in Rapperswil, Switzerland.
Praxjderm is embedded in « Praxjmed » a center with 26 medical doctors. The center is
prefectly located in a ultra modern building in Rapperswil east of Zurich.
The x-ray unit will be installed in about two weeks. We expect it to become operational by
middle of April.
The Company has just passed the most important hurdle: As the first two units
have started to work by middle of February, we have issued the first invoices.
The number of treatments within the first two weeks of operation show that our forecasts
have been rather conservative. Although the start of operation was delayed due to the
holiday saison the company believes to make up for it in the course of 2017.
The next three dermatological clinics are under negotiation.
Our transfer Agent « Avenir » has started to book the shares of all our
shareholders in their deposits.
The valuation has been confirmed – the initial share price will be € 4.35 as planned (subject
to confirmation by the exchange). The convertible loans will be converted in about 4 weeks
time. The delay is also mainly because of the holiday saison.

TR SoftRay PLC is a holding company whose subsidiaries are Swiss companies:
TR Röntgen AG (production, technology, service) and TR SoftRay AG (Sales & Marketing)
The business field is the international promotion of "dermatological radiotherapy" and the training of
medical staff. The company is in the process of becoming publically listed.

